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I want this to be my best holiday yet.
New experiences, new horizons.
Created by award-winning experts
for less than I imagine.

Requested by you...

The Kuoni  
Sale ends  
soon 
Book by 15 July 

 
To book visit your local Kuoni travel agent



Crafted by

There’s still time to snap up an incredible holiday in The Kuoni 
Sale. You can get Away From it All during a quiet, restful holiday, 
perfect for recharging the batteries. Check out our great Value 
offers, which start from as little as £799pp; Discover something 
new and fulfil a lifelong dream, such as exploring the Amazon and 
Machu Picchu in Peru; or enjoy an All Inclusive holiday the Kuoni 
way, hand-picked by our experts because each one is fantastic 
value for money – you can even stay on an island in the Maldives 
exclusive to Kuoni guests!

Requested by you…
► Expert destination knowledge
► Hand-picked hotels and tours
► Authentic travel experiences
► Memories that last

Crafted by Kuoni
► Passionate about travel since 1906 
► Tailor-made holidays as individual as you are
► The best local guides and tour managers
► Free upgrades & extras on selected holidays

Book with us
► Well-travelled Personal Travel Experts
► Award-winning service
► Kuoni stores nationwide
► Emergency number available 24/7

The Kuoni Sale ends soon!
Book by 15 July. 

To book visit your local Kuoni travel agent



It’s all about the service at Le Saint Géran
5* one&only le saint géran, mauritius

Nestled on a private peninsula, this legendary resort has luxurious 
suites with butler service and has been voted one of the Top 25 Hotels 
in Africa at the 2012 TripAdvisor Travellers' Choice Awards. Guests 
keep returning to this World Class resort because of its gorgeous 
beach, great restaurants with top-named chefs, complimentary green 
fees and indulgent One&Only spa.

One of the best hotels in Thailand
4* rocky’s boutique resort, koh samui, thailand

This intimate retreat in Koh Samui is exclusive to Kuoni guests 
and has been voted one of the Top 25 Hotels in Thailand at the 
TripAdvisor Awards 2012. Wake up to views of long-tailed fishing 
boats in the bay, relax on the four beaches and relish a Thai massage 
in the beachfront salas. Explore nearby Lamai and listen to the waves 
as you dine at Rocky’s Restaurant, perched on top of granite rocks.

7 nights room & breakfast
Deluxe gardenview room · 2, 9, 23, 30, 31 Oct & 6-7, 13-14 Nov 2012 
Ref: FE9120 · Flights based on Thai Airways from Heathrow   
stay longer 10 nights from £969 pp

from £849pp

save up to
per couple £1140

7 nights half board
Junior suite · 1, 4, 6 & 8 Oct 2012 · Ref: KU9420 
Flights based on British Airways from Gatwick   
stay longer 10 nights from £2999 pp

from £2499pp

save up to
per couple £1649

Crafted byAway from it all holidaysOffers available until 15 July 2012 

Kuoni  
Exclusive 

Away  
from it all

Away  
from it all



Total chill-out in Barbados
4.5* hilton barbados, barbados

Set on Needham’s Point, just five minutes 
from Bridgetown, spend lazy days relaxing 
on the soft white sand beaches. Soak in the 
whirlpool looking out to sea, be pampered  
in a treatment room, tee off on the nearby 
golf course and glide alongside colourful  
fish during a dive. As the sun sets, dine in  
one of the three restaurants.

from  £1099pp

save up to
per couple £478

7 nights room only
Bayview room · 3 Sep - 23 Oct 2012
Ref: CB0076 · Flights based on 
British Airways from Gatwick
stay longer  
14 nights from £1599pp

Away  
from it all

Funky retreat in the Maldives
4* kandooma, maldives

This island oozes funky design. You can 
explore excellent dive spots, try surfing or 
relax in the spa while the little ones are in 
the kids’ club. Recline on lounge pillows 
tasting tapas at The Deck, or experience show 
cooking at The Kitchen before enjoying live 
music, a movie night or even crab racing 
under the stars. 

from  £1699pp
7 nights all inclusive
Beach villa · 3-24 Oct 2012 
Ref: IO0651 · Flights based on 
British Airways from Gatwick
stay longer  
14 nights from £2499pp

save up to
per couple £597

You could fly from your local airport.

All
inclusive

Away  
from it all

Be pampered at the  
award-winning spa
4.5* hilton seychelles labriz 
        resort & spa, seychelles

This stylish hideaway is set on Silhouette 
Island and features luxurious villas tucked 
among the jungle or along the beautiful beach. 
Visit the spa – its treatment rooms are set 
on stilts among massive boulders – or enjoy 
a romantic sunset cruise. Don’t miss diving 
in the Marine National Park and romantic 
evenings dining in one of five restaurants. 

from £1499pp
7 nights room & 
breakfast
Garden villa · 2 -19 Sep 2012 
Ref: IO0381 · Flights based on 
Etihad Airways from Heathrow
stay longer  
14 nights from £2199pp

save up to
per couple £1146

Away  
from it all

To book visit your local Kuoni travel agent



Family luxury in  
unspoilt Thailand
5* le meridien khao lak  
     beach & spa resort

Discover the untouched beauty of Khao Lak 
at this stylish resort hemmed by a stunning 
white sand beach. Start the day with a yoga 
session in the gardens; soothe your mind 
and body at Le Spa; and dine in one of the 
seven restaurants. There’s a fantastic kids’ 
club and pool with slides; plus great activities, 
including Thai boxing.  

from £899pp
8 nights room & 
breakfast
Deluxe room · 3-5, 11-12, 17-19, 
23-26 Sep 2012 · Ref: FE307 
Flights based on Thai Airways  
from Heathrow  
upgrade  
7 nights Pool Villa from £1099pp

save up to
per couple £1220

Away  
from it all

Bangkok and Hua Hin in style
5* royal orchid sheraton  
     hotel & towers, bangkok 
5* sheraton hua hin resort  
     & spa, thailand twin centre 
This luxurious riverfront hotel in Bangkok 
has fantastic views of the city. Hop on the 
complimentary river shuttle and explore the 
city, soak in the pool, relax in the spa and dine 
on award-winning Thai cuisine. Your second 
stop is Hua Hin for relaxed days on the beach, 
impeccable service and an indulgent spa.

from  £1079pp

save up to
per couple £601

2 nights room only 
+ 7 nights room & 
breakfast 
Deluxe riverview room + Garden view 
room · 3-25 Sep 2012 · Ref: FE9936 
Flights based on Thai Airways from 
Heathrow stay longer  
14 nights from £1229 pp

Away  
from it all

Ocean views from the 
beachfront infinity pools
5* sheraton krabi beach  
     resort, thailand

Relax at this peaceful hideaway, chilling out 
in the Mandara Spa with a Thai massage 
or taking a dip in one of the infinity pools. 
Try sailing and diving from the watersports 
centre or rock climbing close by; and the 
kids’ club will keep the little ones entertained. 
Later, choose between the seven restaurants 
and bars.  

from  £949pp
8 nights room & 
breakfast
Superior room · 3-5, 11-12, 16-19, 
24-26 Sep 2012 • Ref: FE9064 
Flights based on Thai Airways from 
Heathrow stay longer 
10 nights from £1139 pp

save up to
per couple £1432

Away  
from it all

Crafted byAway from it all holidaysOffers available until 15 July 2012 



Family escape in Saint Lucia
4* morgan bay beach resort,  
     saint lucia

This all-inclusive resort is a great beach 
escape. Relaxed and informal, Morgan Bay 
Beach Resort has a fantastic kids' club with 
local dance, music and games, while teens  
will meet new friends at the Teen Centre. 
Dine in a choice of four restaurants, take 
advantage of free watersports and activities 
such as tennis, or head to the spa for a well-
deserved treatment.

from  £1149pp
7 nights all inclusive
Standard room · 6, 13, 20, 27 
Nov & 4 Dec 2012 · Ref: CL0075 
Flights based on Virgin Atlantic 
from Gatwick
stay longer  
14 nights from £1569pp

save up to
per couple £800

I want it all in Morocco
5*  mazagan beach resort, 

el jadida, morocco

Off the tourist trail, an hour from Casablanca, 
this elegant hotel near El Jadida has decadent 
Arabian design and edges a four-mile long 
beach. There’s a world class Gary Player-
designed 18-hole golf course; an opulent  
spa with ocean views; and seven restaurants. 
There’s also a kids’ club, casino and state- 
of-the-art Sanctuary nightclub. 

from £799pp
4 nights room & 
breakfast
King room · 24, 29 July & 5 Aug 
2012 · Ref: KE2616 · Flights 
based on British Airways from 
Heathrow stay longer  
7 nights from £879pp

save up to
per couple £496

The ultimate in  
Thai hospitality
4* diamond cliff resort & spa,  
     phuket, thailand

Diamond Cliff is a great value, quiet hillside 
retreat close to buzzing Patong. You can learn 
to cook local dishes, discover traditional Thai 
costume and enjoy a Thai massage in the 
serene spa. After relaxing in the three pools 
and dining in one of the six restaurants and 
bars, don’t miss a sunset from the viewpoint.

from £799pp
8 nights room only
Deluxe room · 3-5, 11-12,  
17-19, 23, 25-26 Sep 2012 
Ref: FE9044 · Flights based on 
Thai Airways from Heathrow
stay longer  
14 nights from £889pp

save up to
per couple £903

You could fly from your local airport.

Value Value All
inclusive

Value

To book visit your local Kuoni travel agent



Explore Havana and unwind 
on Varadero’s beaches
4* hotel nacional de cuba  
4* blau varadero, cuba twin centre

from £1199pp
3 nights room & 
breakfast + 7 nights 
all inclusive
Standard room • 3 Sep -22 Oct 
Ref: CP0011 • Flights based on 
Virgin Atlantic from Gatwick

save up to
per couple £68

All
inclusive

Value

from £899pp
3 nights half board
Deluxe room • 1-10 Aug 2012 
Ref: DX2022 • Flights based on 
Virgin Atlantic from Heathrow
stay longer 
5 nights from £1079 pp

save up to
per couple £351

An award-winning fantasy 
playground perfect for families
5* atlantis the palm, dubai 

Value

Discover Borneo’s finest spa
5*  shangri la's tanjung aru  

resort & spa, malaysia 

from £949pp
7 nights room only
Kinabalu mountainview room 
4 Oct - 30 Nov 2012 · Ref: FE9274 
Flights based on Royal Brunei 
Airlines from Heathrow
stay longer  
10 nights from £1099 pp

save up to
per couple £916

Crafted byValue holidaysOffers available until 15 July 2012 

One of the best house  
reefs in the Maldives
3.5* velidhu island resort 

from £1499pp7 nights half board
Beach bungalow · 2-30 Sep 2012 
Ref: MV309 · Flights based on 
British Airways from Gatwick 
stay longer  
14 nights from £1849pp

save up to
per couple £115

Value

Great for families,  
with loads of activities
4* bentota beach, sri lanka 

from £899pp
8 nights room & 
breakfast
Standard room · 15 Sep-20 Oct 
2012 · Ref: IO0411 · Flights based 
on SriLankan Airlines from Heathrow 
stay longer
14 nights from £999pp

save up to
per couple £258

Value Value

A small, charming  
hotel great for families
3* coin de mire, mauritius  

from £1199pp7 nights half board
Superior room • 1, 4, 6 & 8 Oct 
2012 • Ref: IO0318 • Flights based 
on British Airways from Gatwick 
stay longer  
10 nights from £1399pp

save up to
per couple £226

Value



Five-star luxury in Hong Kong & Bali
5* mandarin oriental, hong kong 
5* oberoi bali, far east twin centre

The luxurious Mandarin Oriental has recently been voted one of the 
Top 25 Hotels in Asia at the TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Awards 
2012 and features three Michelin-starred restaurants. Your next stop 
is Bali and The Oberoi Bali, with its fantastic service and fabulous 
ocean views. With a soothing, tranquil atmosphere, you'll feel a world 
away from the bars and boutiques of nearby Seminyak.

3 + 7 nights room only
Superior room + Luxury lanai garden view room · 9 & 15 Nov 2012 
Ref: N16212 · Flights based on Cathay Pacific from Heathrow

The most luxurious hotels in Thailand 
5* mandarin oriental, bangkok 
5* banyan tree phuket, thailand twin centre

Bangkok's most famous hotel is the choice for royalty and has  
recently been voted first place at the TripAdvisor Traveller’s  
Choice Awards 2012 in the Top 25 Luxury Hotels in Thailand  
category. Repeatedly voted one of the best hotels in the world,  
Banyan Tree Phuket is incredible and features Saffron, an award-
winning restaurant; an 18-hole Championship golf course; and  
a pioneering spa.    

3 nights room only +  
7 nights room & breakfast
Superior room river wing + Deluxe villa · 9, 16-17, 19, 24  Sep 2012 
Ref: N16211 · Flights based on Thai Airways from Heathrow
stay longer 14 nights from £2199pp

from £1699pp

save up to
per couple £1228

from £2149pp

save up to
per couple £796

You could fly from your local airport.

Discover Discover

To book visit your local Kuoni travel agent



Discover extraordinary India 
with our expert guide
5* taj tour, india

Using local knowledge, we’ll show you 
around the chaotic, yet mesmerising Old 
Delhi and the imperial masterpieces of New 
Delhi during a small group tour. Visit the 
spectacular Taj Mahal; discover the ‘pink city’ 
of Jaipur; gaze at the unique Hawa Mahal – 
the Palace of the Winds – and take a rickshaw 
ride through Jaipur’s buzzing streets.

from £1299pp6 nights room & 
breakfast
Standard room • 8 & 22 Sep 2012 
Ref: IN002 • Flights based on Virgin 
Atlantic from Heathrow save up to

per couple £50

Crafted byDiscover holidaysOffers available until 15 July 2012 

Discover

Explore the Amazon, Andes 
and Machu Picchu
4* peruvian highlights,  
     south america tour

This exhilarating tour of Peru will take you into 
the Amazon Basin, sailing along the Madre 
de Dios River on the look-out for wildlife. 
Explore the beautiful Sacred Valley, home to 
Incan ruins; travel on the Vistadome train to 
Machu Picchu; and journey across the Andes 
by rail, through spectacular scenery to the high 
altiplano and Lake Titicaca. 

from  £3849pp

save up to
per couple £232

14 nights  
mixed meal plan
Standard room • 26 Oct 2012 
Ref: PR001 • Flights based on  
British Aiways & LAN Airlines  
from Heathrow

Discover

Legendary hotels in  
New York & Las Vegas
4.5* waldorf astoria, new york & 
   5* bellagio hotel & casino,  
        las vegas, america twin centre

A landmark on Park Avenue, Waldorf=Astoria 
features the Guerlain Spa and fine dining in 
one of three restaurants. Then it’s onto The 
Bellagio, one of the most iconic hotels on the 
Las Vegas strip with its incredible dancing 
fountains and luxurious accommodation.

from  £1499pp4 + 4 nights room only
Standard room • 19 & 20 Nov 
2012 • Flights based on United 
Airlines from Heathrow

Discover



Experience our exclusive  
island in the Maldives
4.5* maafushivaru, maldives

Exclusive to Kuoni guests, Maafushivaru is a small, intimate  
island perfect for romance. With an authentic Maldivian vibe,  
this retreat combines sand floors with funky twists such as Fat  
Boy hammocks around the amazing infinity pool. The island has  
just been voted one of the Top All Inclusive Resorts in Asia at  
TripAdvisor’s Travellers’ Choice Awards 2012 and has its own  
deserted sister island, perfect for a candlelit dinner for two.

7 nights all inclusive
Beach villa · 3-17 Oct  2012 · Ref: IO0625 
Flights based on British Airways from Gatwick
upgrade to a water villa from an extra £299pp

Action-packed Aruba
4* occidental grand aruba, aruba

This all-inclusive resort edges the soft white sand of Aruba’s  
famous Palm Beach. Improve your skills with a complimentary  
tennis or scuba diving clinic; or try water polo and kayaking while  
the little ones are having fun in the kids’ club. There are six 
restaurants and four bars, plus the Sound disco. You can pay extra  
to play 18 holes at the nearby golf course before trying your luck  
in the casino. 

7 nights all inclusive
Deluxe oceanview room · 4-30 Sep 2012 · Ref: N16213 
Flights based on KLM Royal Dutch Airlines from Heathrow 
stay longer 14 nights from £2299pp

from £1649pp

save up to
per couple £232

from £2299pp

save up to
per couple £632

You could fly from your local airport.

All
inclusive

All
inclusive

Kuoni  
Exclusive 

To book visit your local Kuoni travel agent



Family-friendly suites  
in Barbados
4* turtle beach resort  
     by elegant hotels, barbados

On Barbados' lively south coast and edging a stunning beach,  
this all-inclusive resort is great for families. Each stylish suite has  
an open-plan living area with sofa bed; there’s an excellent kids’  
club where little ones can learn Bajan dancing and cooking; plus 
activities including tennis, boogie boarding and kayaking. Dine  
in one of three restaurants, enjoy a duty-free shopping spree to 
Bridgetown; or sample the nightlife of nearby St Lawrence Gap. 

Embrace village life  
in tranquil Barbados
4*  crystal cove  

by elegant hotels, barbados

Overlooking the ocean, this friendly all-inclusive resort feels  
like a village. Spend days on the beach being waited on by the  
beach concierge; soak in the three lagoon pools or try tennis,  
diving, complimentary sailing and boogie boarding. There are 
preferred tee times at the local golf club, a kids’ club and two 
restaurants, plus a dine-around option which lets you visit the  
three sister hotels in Barbados, reached by water taxi.       

7 nights all inclusive
Pool/garden view room · 5-24 Sep 2012 · Ref: CB0066 
Flights based on British Airways from Gatwick
stay longer 10 nights from £1739pp

from £1399pp

save up to
per couple £730

7 nights all inclusive
Junior suite pool/garden view · 5-24 Sep 2012 · Ref: CB0069 
Flights based on British Airways from Gatwick
stay longer 10 nights from £1739pp

from £1399pp

save up to
per couple £705

Crafted byAll inclusive holidaysOffers available until 15 July 2012 

All
inclusive

All
inclusive



book with your local kuoni 
specialist travel agent today

Crafted by

Prices are from prices per person based on two adults sharing a room with scheduled economy flights booked by 15 July 2012. Savings are per couple against latest prices shown on www.kuoni.co.uk and brochured airline.  
All holiday offers and savings featured in this booklet are subject to limited availability and change. Correct at time of print 22 June 2012 and may include bonus nights and other offers that may have been promoted 
previously. Booking conditions can be found at www.kuoni.co.uk.

The
Kuoni
Sale 
Book by 15 July

RT SOUTH


